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WOMEN TAKING

INTEREST1N SEATS

19 Scales and Vaasurts
Stamp of Inspector

EMAJttASSittG QUESTIONS

WTTK TnrSEALPE-

DjBpASUXBl AJUB AJTZXOmk

+ fee that every merchant sadf with whom trade uses
only weights and measures bear
tejr h city stamp All others
R illegal and may be fraudulent

+ It you see the city seal is ab
+ sent help protect the public by
+ notifying The Herald of the viola +

tton of the ordinance The infor
+ mattoa will be transmuted to the

proper authorities

More merchants yesterday urged
haste and thoroughness in tile matter-
of scaling weights and measures So
much has been said in The Herald re-
garding the matter that women when
marketing are beginning to watch
closefcr the scales and measures to find
the little piece of paper bearing the
signature of the city sealer attesting
correctness When they are to
discover it they are asking why This
is making it uncomfortable for some of
the merchants and they are beginning
themselves to ask why the inspector
doe not come and seal their measures
and soaks When told that the sealer

not yt conveyance with which
to carry his weights necessary to per-
form his duties they are asking why
again

Ooloaal IPtther Speaks Tor Law
Colonel Thomas G Webber manager-

of the Z C M I said yesterday
Enforce the law by every possible

moans We feel that the consumers
have a right to know that they are
receiving full measure in whatever

They themselves can Judge
of the of goods at least to some
extent but as to quantity they are at
the mercy of the merchant or dealer
sad his honesty We have all our
measure and scales sealed and this
custom should be universal It would
be far better if we had a law such as
they have in Europe where they do
not stop to seal tout inspectors go
around and whenever a peddler or
merchant is selling inferior goods or
short measure they first purchase
from the suspected party and test the
measurement If Incorrect he is im-
mediately brought into court and
fined If of the peddlers in this
city wore given a dose like this a few
times there would be little further
trouble However I believe in enforc-
ing whatever law we have as strictly
a possible and cure the evil to that
extent
kelp Think Assistant I Heeded
S V Shelp manager of Walker

Bro store said I am heartily in
favor of this movement If the in-
spector te the mail he should be com-
petent efficient and energetic he
should be able to create business to
warrant having an assistant and rush-
ing this through In a short
time There Is no excuse for delay
He should be given every possible fa-
cility to carry on his work It to a
protection to merchant and consumer
both nd there to scarcely a in
the city that to not interested directly-
or indirectly in having the law en-
forced i

SMOKER CAUSES FIRE

Ban fa Burned Chuin a Lea of
600

A youthful smoker Is thought to have
been the cause of a lIDO fire yesterday
noon The fire broke ot in a barn on
the premises of Captain E L Davis
43 North First West street When the
firemen from compan No 2 arrived the
building was in flames

A short time before the fire started
Captain Davis son led a horse out of
tbe barn and no sign of are was then
notteable When the fire company ar-
rived of garden hose were
busy with the fire The barn was filled
with hay harness carpenter tools and
considerable lumber belonging to the
Rossney Lumber company The build

and contents were a total loss

LOCAL BRIEFS
RBCITAL TODAY An organ recital

will be held at the tabernacle at SM
oclock today

SCOTS T0 CELEBRATE The mem-
bers of the Thistle Social dub will

the anniversary of the hattie of
Baanockburn in their ball on street
tomorrow evening

RN0ION STAKE OUTING The first
annual of Ensign stake M L A
will be Saltair today Through
the courtesy of J P Lsagford the road
will all over 19 years old
and those otherwise financially unable to
attend free of charge

SOUVENIR PEDDLER FINEDJohn
H Jones the souvenir peddler who was
arrested for setting
license was fined f by Judge Dlehl yes

afternoon Jones bad been ar-
rested once before on a similar charge

escaped punishment on a technicality
STEAL GOCARTS Th latest tjpe

of stealing Is the baby carriage thief
Within the few weeks a number of
gocarfs and baby carriages have been
stolen from persons who left them
in frost of downtown stores while

The latest victim IB Mrs W D
A belonging to her
while was In a store

KNAPP FUNERAL Th of
Charts Knapp well known as a painter
and decorator who died at tbe Ker
Wright hospital Tuesday evening aft
snort Illness be held at 3 to
morrow afternoon at ODonnells under-
taking room The deceased was a mom
beef camp 68 Woodmen of World
aad was abe a member of local No 77

Mdntera Decorators and
Paperhangers of America ill burial will

under the auspices of the
latter eremntoation A
union will tw held this evening at Its hall
to ssske arrangements for

will be had at Me OUvet
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PEBftQNAL
Mrs M Cithern of cii a a-
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DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
S3 West Second South TeL 4

A P HTBBS OSTEOPATHIflT
3 Atiaii Block Tfcoiitf 2 55 X
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VALUABLE GOODS

SXOKXM WOW A S A

A further search of the opium Hep
Sit East Third South street whfeh ws
raided Tuesday night has disclosed the
fact that the premises have been

mouths the rendesvTNt of
The house was again visited by Depu-
ties Smith Sharp and Cowao yesterday
morning Under beds and in closets
boxes and trunks of burglars tools
and quantities of good w r

A complete line of safecracking
paraphernalia was found va-
riety of aweapon from brass knuckles-
to revolver and tucked
away in odd places One trunk waf
Jammed full of razors and knives old
and new Imported liquors and tobac-
cos were found In most carti the
seals had not even been broken

Womens dresses sad mens furnish-
ings stocked one small room Every
article was of the quality Plaid
glasses and optical goods were heaped
indiscriminately m boxes is
being made to identify some of the
goods but little progress has beeR
made

Ed 0 Muller and P K Weils the
alleged proprietors of the Joint who
were captured in Tuesday nights raid
were evidently food of literature deal-
ing with crime and adventure jBesidee
several series of detective novels the
deputies found memoranda of

and successful robberies in
other cities as recorded in the
The date and result of the operations
were carefully scheduled

Ply Held in County Jail
Muller Wells and WUUam Andrews

Jim Williams Jim Jarbert and Prank
F Barnes all of whom wore taken in
the raid made by the deputy sheriffs
are at present confined in the county
Jail They have not formally
charged with maintaining or frequent-
ing an plum den pending the outcome-
of the investigation which may result
to a more serious charge

TO ADVERTISE UTAH

Public Spirited Crtizm Buy
Books Describing Stats For

Distribution at St Louis

The value of Blair and Sloans pub-

lication The Mountain Empire
Utah to attested by the great demand
made for it at Louis exposi-
tion Already some twentyfive thou
sand copies of the work have been
placed in the hands of the Louisiana
purchase commission for the state of
Utah and an effort is being made to
have patriotic Individuals and enter
prising corporations interested in the
development of the state subscribe for
additional copies to be placed at the
disposal of the commission so that
the states resources may be given
tte widest yet most conservative pub-
licity v

It is not saying too much to assert
that no work as well as ex
cellenily arranged with illustrations
gluing as wide a range of subjects
ever been printed regarding the state
and no person who believes the de-
velopment of the state may be aided
by advertising can make any mistake-
in purchasing copies of this excellent
work and placing them where
can receive as careful distribution as
they will receive at the hands of the
gentlemen in charge of the UtaK ex-

hibit at St Louis As this is a mat-
ter of state interest and honeSt the
work should be aided by persons all
over the state

Naturally Salt Lake as the place to
be most benefited will be expected to
contribute most largely to the project
but the assistance should be general
Already W F Snyder of the Western
Exploration company has purchased
500 copies and planed them at the dis-

posal of the commission W S
has purchased a like number

for the same purpose Mc
Vlchle of the Bingham Consolidated
and Boston Copper and Gold Mining
and Smelting companies and R 9
Channing of the Boy mine
and A E Byde Jr of the Annie Lau-
rie mine have purchased 49 copies
each while Colonel E A Wall has
purchased 250 copies The proposition
to before other leading citizens
corporations and there i little doubt
that they will do as muct for the state

as the parties named
It out to bt possible to circulate

at the St Louis exposition anywhere
from 2S0MO to SOOflftO of these books
among persons interested in the wide
range of material advantages this
tate has to offer those seeking a
better home place or a healthier and
immediately and proopectively more
encouraging spot for the investment-
of means already accumulated

SAYS VOICES FOLLOWED

Former Salt Lake Woman i Arrested
in

Miss Mary Reed formerly employed
at the Knutsford hotel been ar-
rested at Denver on account of her ac-

tion in the Charles block fn city
She was booked at the police station
as Insane but she Is believed to be
suffering from either morphine or

At the time of her arrest she
was protesting that a number of

were secreted in the roof of the
Charles building and were waiting an
opportunity to throw vitriol in her
Her cries alarmed the tenants in the
building and the pollee were called

The woman declared to the officers
that she never used drugs of any kind
She further declared that she left Salt
Lake City a short time age expecting-
to secure employment in Denver ho-

tel Since went to Denver the wo-
man contend that nhe constantly heard
voices calling her

RECEPTION FOR 8 S YOUNG

HandShaking Social at Iihtenth
Ward School Tonight-

A farewtll will be tendered-
B s Young at the Eighteenth ward
school house at 815 oclock this even-
ing The affair will be informal An
invitation is extended to all friends of
the guest of honor-

A brief programme has been ar-
ranged consisting of songs l v K C
Easton and Mrs Lpnnie Saw e
a

Riter-
piano duet by Arthur Shepherd and

Spencer Clawson Jr a recitation
by Miss M M Babcock

Mr Young will leave for Raymond
Alberta next week where he will make
his home in the future

Dr E M Keyaors B ethod of PilIng
teeth to palsies i Mate strut Aver
bach building Te hone lltt X

modem Plumbing
At moderate prices George G Doyle it
Co JU State street Thoa l a

OPIUM EPfM lf BE

RgBBERSII ROOST
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TO PAVE PART OF

BRIGHAM STREET
j

CowitcN Deciit tu Improve
East

ASPHALT WILL BE USED

ATTOBJTZY PET DZCTDBK TTJUrT-

ffTIUEZT KT7ST BE TXXXD

A portion of Brigham street to to be
paved summer It wes definitely
derided at the eto council committee
meeting last night to M inmend

that thoroughfare from tho
east side of State stre i t the west-
side of Seventh East street The pave
meet is to be asphalt It was further
Decided that it i now too late tp stop
the advertised improvement on First
Street between State and A streets
The board of public works will proceed
with the improvement without
delay

When the pavement of Brighajn
street came up Wore the several com-
mittee to which it had been referred
a number of property owners
east of Seventh East street asked that
they be relieved train the expense of
the heavy grading between State and
E streets When informed that that
could not be done they made another
proposition It was to the that
they be relieved from paying their first
assessment until actual work was be-
gun on that portion of tbe street east
of Seventh East street

Will Ian Portion at a Time
City Attorney C C Dey who U

tended the meeting said that the re-
quest would have to be denied as every
property owner along the street
have to tusk his paymenY same
time regardless of how long it would
take the contractors to lay the pave-
ment in front ot their respective
homes

It was then that the people living
east of Seventh East street asked that
tbey be taken from the pavement dt
trlct for the time being They ex-
plained that by so doing they would
not be compelled to pay this year for
Improvements in front of their

which cannot be made for more
than a year at the earliest City At-
torney Dey saId that could be done
Monday night a resolution will be
passed to that effect which will make
the paving district run east as far as
the west side of Seventh East street

When the street has been paved that
far the people residing beyond will de-
cide whether they want asphalt or ma-
cadam and the regular form of adver-
tising for bids for the Improvement of
Brigham street a far east as
East be gone tbrVbgh

Constitution te Avoided
The question had been raised by

many property owners that the city
could not Improve Brigham street as
the municipality would be incurring a
debt beyond the constitutional limit
The matter was referred to City At

evening after it had been decided to
pave the street as far east as Seventh
East street He said the law could be
circumvented here as it is in San
Francisco Portland and other western
and eastern cities by having the as-
sessments paid into a special fund
from which the contractor Is paM
the latter signing an agreement to the
effec that be does not hold the elty
liable in any them excepting in ar
that ft is liable for the collection of
the assessments The collections are

upon the property when due
The further statement was made that

the men would submit bids for the
work of paving the streets were willing
to do the work under such an agree-
ment should they be awarded the con
tracts

JCust Pave Tint Street
The of First street then came

up There were a umber of people
who did not want the work done They
made a vigorous protest It was stated
to them by the city attorney that the
date for protesting had long since ex-
pired moet a year ago When it was
asked of the council to delay the work
the abutting property owners were told
that inasmuch as some of the people

that street had already paid In their
assessment the work must proceed In
the usual way unless the consent of
those who have paid in money could
be secured to withdraw their opposi-
tion That was said to be not practi
cable as some of them do not live in
the city

SWEDES TO CELEflRATE

Will Qo to Lagooa Prlday Per
Country Time

The annual midsummer day eji-

ccurston of the Swedish Literary o
clety Norden will be held next
Friday at Lagoon A programme in
which combined modern and old
country customs has been prepared
A parade will be given through the
business section of the city in the
morning The march wIll be led by a
band playing the national air of Swe-
den It will be followed by persons
dressed in robes that they wore ia
Sweden

At tile resort a May pole will be
erected and national dances and music
wttt be had Boat races and foot race
as well as other athletic events will
be on the programme Prizes win be
given to the oldest man and woman
on tbe and the youngest
child The Heaviest Swede and the
lightest Swede present will also be
awarded prizes A concert will be
given at i oclock in the pavilion and
a ball will follow

BANK OFFERS PRJZES

utah S T Company Give f0 Per
eal Bstate Day

At a meeting of tte Real Estate as-
sociation at the Commercial club
rooms yesterday it was decided that
meetings should be held next Satur
day Monday and Tuesday at the same
place

At the meeting yesterday the Utah
Savings and company offered
additional prizes for real estate day
The bank has promised 60 in cash to
be distributed in ten prises of IS each
The amounts are to be used as a sav-
ings account with the bank and to
draw 4 per cent interest

F OF EXCURSION
To Castilla Juno 86

Fare 125 for the round trip via D
R G R R Good fishing Good mu-

sic Plenty of shade A nice Sunday
outing Dont miss it Special train
leaves Salt Lake 9 a m

100 TELEPHONES-
For residences twenty outgoing cans

per month no charge for incoming
calls 2 cents for excess

200 TELEPHONES
Unlimited service for residences

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BELL T L
PHONE COMPANY

Royal Bread won its popularity on
merit All grocers sell it None gett-
uicv without uar lb i wi i the cwrwu
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Ltap July 1 ta be Atewit
Fifteen Days

L HAVE SPECIAL PULLMAN

ELAJT TO ATTEND THE DEMO-

CRATIC

Tlie annual junketing trip o tfce city
council has been rraii3 year
the member go t St Louis where
they will spend tt r days en Ute ex

grounds besides attending
national Democratic convention

eftofpr the councilmen have taken
newspaper men with them but upon
this not a penrH pusher will
be permitted tv go along The pro

is to keep the doings of the
trip densely dark secret

councilmen tune chartered a
Pan It will be at their

it from the time they leave the
city until they return home Many
intend to occupy it in St Louis to
save hotel bills and tips to bell hops

Reservations are restricted to thirty
persons which means the fifteen eoun

and their wives Should a
councilman decide not to go the extra
seat will give the others Just that
much additional room to tie ear

JAde in Kansas city
The councilmen will leave the city

ea the afternoon of July 1 at 350
oclock over the Rio Grande At Den-
ver eesmecttow will be made with the
Missouri Pacific The car will reach

City Sunday morning when an
hopr end a half street car ride about

will be enjoyed That
at oclock July 3 the car will

be within the exposition
grounds where it will remain until the

decides to return home which
in time to reach Salt Lake City

IS
National Committeeman Henry

Beery horn notified the councilmen that
he wilt be on hand to meet them with
reserved seat tickets for the Demo-
cratic convention

The arrangements for the trip were
In the hands of President
J Hewlett and Councilmen

LoHn J Wood and Edward H Davis
It w explained by President

evening that the trip to not
to cost the city a cent The coonell
men charter the car and divide the
coats Attendant upon the trip among
themselves

Mayor Invited to Go Along
From another sounce It was learned

that the only meals the councilmen
will have to pay tor will be those
eaten m 8t Louts the railroad com-
pany promising to Seed the council-
men and their wives route to and
from the exposition city

The council will bqId a special meet-
ing Ttursday night June 30 for the
purpose of approving of the pay rolls
and finishing up an other matters oC
hnportance Thenv for fifteen days
the city will be without a council
Mayor Morris has been invited to go
along and take his wife

THREE STORES CLOSE

Give Half tfoHlay According
to

mint

day afternoon from the doors f the
3 C M where they found the
ooors locked and a notice stating that
business was suspended until th
mornng The same state f afaira
was found at Cutler Bros and at the
Salt r Lake Knitting ooiapany This

the result of the recent
a general Wednesday afternoon

cleet Colonel T O Webber man
of Ute cooperative store said
thirtyfive merchants on Main

agreed to close commencing today
was generally understood that the

custom would be universal throughout
the city

Unexpectedly opposition arose he
said and thirty of those who had
definitely agreed to close backed out

We however deter-
mined to try tke experiment for once

watch the results It to not preb
t that we emil continue to dose

after today as we could hardly af-
ford to do so when our competitors

open I want to say however
that I am as heartily in favor of clos-
ing a ever

COUNCIL GOING

TO EXPOSITION
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RAISES BIG CROP

ON DESERT LAND

Profs FHtfiifl Widsoe
Stew Exhibits From Farm

RESULTS RUSSIAN SEED

yarn rnurr YEAR

Stalks of rye live feet tall and
bunches of wheat barley and oats
measuring over three feet in length

amoig th samples of Juab coun-
ty famng which Professors J
A Merrill and J A Widtsoe were

at the KeriVon hotel last even-
ing

With the appropriation of J125W
made by six
farms of forty acres each have been es-

tablished In Juab Iron Washington
Tooele Sevier and San Juan counties
for the purpose of experimenting in the
raising of crops on desert land

Professor Merrill agronomist in
charge of the JAb county farm is en-

thusiastic over the results of this the
first years work In discussing the
subject last evening he said

There is no reason why the arid
sandy deserts of Utah cannot be made
to bring forth large profitable wops of
all kinds of grain and alfalfa My ex

this year have convinced me
of the entire feasibility of th under-
taking

Wew Methods Employed
This dry sandy soil contains far

more moisture than is generator sus-
pected solution of the is
simply to get plants to extend their

deep down the soil so as to
absorb all the moisture possible This
we have accomplished by the follow-
ing means

First by plowing We have
plowed twelve thebes deep while the
average farmer plows but five or six
inches

Second by using a drill in planting
Instead of the usual method of broad-
casting Thia gives the a sure
foundation deep in the sot

Third selection of seed
seed usually sown on Irrigated land or
on the farms of the east prove a fail-
ure here A large part of our seed was
imported from Russia where grain has
been raised for many years on arid
land similar to tbat of the American
desert This seed is acclimated as it
were to this kind of soil Other seed
we have obtained by selection We
have been experimenting at Logan for

years with seed and by planting
and replanting have produced a

variety specialty adapted to this

Then another thing we do that has
proved successful te the use of less
seed than has customary Where
the average farmer plants two bushels
to the nero w are using three pecks

Our oats rallIed from Russian seed
are a month ahead of oats from native
seed on irrigated soil They will be
ready for harvest in two weafcs as will
our wheat barley and rye We

all our crops in the fall and will
have them harvested before the dry
season oommenoes

iBacporiaaats With n ar JM
Professor WMtaoe showed samples

of sugar beets which he claimed were
at this time of the year the equal of
any raised on irrigated soil He does
not expect them to mature well this
year when the dry season comes on
He does expect however that a few
will come to maturity enough to give
seed for another year By planting this
over again and continuing for several
seasons to do so he hopes to

distinct variety that will do well on
arid soiL

The samples of wheat and rye were
vigorous and of good color the heads

live inches long were well filled out
An acre of sucb grain would yield
from fifty to sixty bushels

Professor Merrill said that the farm
ers of Jutfto county were taking an in
terest in the experiments and one man
was breaking up 499 acres of land with
the purpose of raising a crop next year
under the same methods as those used

the experiment station
Professors Widtsoe and Merrill are

now on their way to investigate the
experiments made on the other Ova
farms in the state where they hope to
nod the results equally as good as
those on the Jvab farm

The June BtCfte md Qtaeont
Win be more happy if they have us

decorate their new our
artistic paper hangings W A Duvall
always the best paint and painter 124
W 2nd So Phone 114SK
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SALT LAKE JAP VETERAN OF ONE

LEAVES TO FIGHT AGAIN FOR HIS COUNTRY

WAR-

p

a
Lpve for his native country loyalty

to Mikado and the natural instincts-
of a soldier have proven too strong
to told MataH Okamura a member of
the Salt Lake Japanese colony in this
country any longer

some time he has been trying
to convince himself that it would be
wtaejr to remain here and send his
jsvffBgs to help defray the expenses-
of the war but it was all in vain He
started last evening for San Fran-
cisco where he will take the steamer
for Japan which sails July 1

Pox four years he has been in the
employ of tIe Rio Grande road wish
ing his headquarters in Salt Lake

Okamura is a veteran of the tate
war between China and Japan inj

his

r

¬

¬

Which he distinguished himself as a
1 brave and faithful soldier receiving a
complimentary aottoe from the gen-
eral in command

Before he departed ten of his coun

him with a well Sued
purse to help him on U trip

When he reaches Japan e win Im-
mediately offer his services to the

He hopes to be sent at once
Into the field where he will see active
service

He said as he departed that he never
expected to return and that he would
be to die for hi country

A delegation accompanied him to
the station where they bade him fare
well and extended to him encourage-
ment and best wishes for his success

banquet In his honor

lad
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PCK MOVEMENT BY YOUNG CHAUFFEUR

SAVES BOY FROM INJURY BY AUTOMOBILE

The prompt action of a chauffeur
saved Sandy FoWler a newsboy S
years of age living at 305 North Sec-
ond West street from being injured by
an automobile ou Main street in front
of The Htrald building last evening
Youag Fowler together with a crowd

newsboys were wrestling on tbe
sidewalk when Fowler broke away

am he crowd ud ran out into the
Net Bert Fuller chauffeur for Sam

Newhouse was driving a machine
down Main street at a lively rate and

pulling a big car by a rope some
fifty feet behind his car The news
bay lid not see the second car att-
ached to Fullers machine and started
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across the road after the first car
passed He struck the rope throwing
him hard onto the pavement The boy
guiding the rear a quick
motion of the steering gear zigzagged
over Fowler without striking him with
the car but the 411 rendered him

be lay motionless in the
street A crowd Aiuicmly and
the boy was carried irito Smith

but he was found to be unin
jured A few minutes later be was on
the street selling papers

Bert Fuller brought his machine to
a full stop Ina few yards After learn
lag that the boy was not injured Officer
Johnson released him
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MOTHER AND SONS UNITED BY SHERIFF

EMERY SEPARATIONAFTERVEARS 0F

After a separation of over twelve
years John Bell aged 17 years and
Roy Bell aged 19 fcave beta lestored
to their motRer Mrs Mabel A Hr
union of Butte Mont through the err
forts of Sheriff C Frank fcmeiy
Deputy Sheriff Axe Steele t h buys

at wt e
ae dflvtn i

re located turta y they
art employed sirinkiu4-

ha5

In IKK the boys were lift by their
mother in Lake City The de
cided to brave the world akne and be-
came separated themselves for about
six years Six years ago they
drifted together but neither knew the
whereabouts of their mother The let-
ter which led to the discovery of t
boys to Sheriff Emery l s
than a week ago by Mr l ellHr-
mauu
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COOL UNDERWEAR TALK
Cotton ribbed Underwear silk trim

mod drawers made with double
nB in sent blue salmon anti
tan colors per
garment s MiB

American in blue and white
strip and canary and whit also

weaves grade
special price per
farmest

Out line of German and French bal
riggaaa are without equal in the
Jetion of weights quality and

values from 50c to fSOO

silk at an excellent
T 4n shirts only tAiWiJ-

Uowinf aiOrts in a fine Trench Bal
brig mB drawers 41
j WI-

dftatt Mesh the famous AA-
Knaipp make suit Wf

Boy long sad short sUeve shirts
and fun length and kntekerbocker
drawers

75c to 150 SmK-

Afofey
Clothes for
Good

VALVE

GWER8
61 63 65 MAIN ST

Auction Auction

Saturday 330 p m9 Sharp
On tbe above day and hour we will sell the highest bidder for

cash or credit a Garland Steel Range we to deliver and connect
with water jacket or reservoir at the auction price It is absolutely
essential to be present by 310 p m in order to bid on the range

BRDBAKERCAfflPBELL HARDWARE CO

TH35 POPULAR HAJW3WAJUB STOKT J

2729 W Third South St Phone 1637k-

I what gives it savor and makes it healthful
We keep our beer in large storage collar for

months before it is bottled
We would rather refuse orders thsat send Ottt

iud then remember WB TTTOJCeJCTCyLlLT
bottle

In PINTS or QUilTS Phone M-

5A Fisher Brewing Co
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Acute Rheumatfavn
Deep tearing or wrenching pains

by getting wet through
worse when at or qn first moving
the limbs and in cold or weather
is cured quickly by Ballards Snow Lin-
iment Oscar Oleson Gibson City HL
writes Feb 1 1M2 A year ago I
was troubled with a pain in my hack
Jt soon got so bad I could not bend
over One bottle of BalUrds Snow Un
iment cured me 25c Me Sold
by Z C M I drug department

A ftale Tor Han
A hot weather snap to offered in

mens hosiery at our store All broken
lines and oddities at S cento a pair
three for a dollar
BROWN TERRY A WOODRUFF CO

It Main street

Tile OIT OOAIi
During the month of June Anthracite

coal will be sold at The less than mar
ket price per ton Burton Coal Lum
her Co W 2d South Phone Us
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KOLlf EXGURSMH

To OpteD
Via Oregon Short Line June

C Bound trip only Refresh-
ment erved free on train Trout and
chicken dinner at the Hermitage in
Ogden canyon Leave Salt 1000-
a nu returning leave Ogden 10tf p m
Bicycle carried free

At than half price Broken
odd fines valued at 1 75 cents and J
cents all go at 36 cents or three for
a dollar
BJtOWW TERRY WOODRUFF CO

Main street

SECOND EXCURSION NORTH

Saturday July 2
Via Oresjon Short Line Greatly re
duced rates to principal Utah and
Idaho points Full pan fur-
nished by Oregon Short Line agents
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Ticket
On Thursday and Friday-

we will rive with every

500 purchase one Free

Ticket to Saltair ftr-

s June 29 Real Estate Day

These tickets also entitle
you to a chance in the
Prize Drawing which takes

place that day at the

is a chance to tet
tippets for the big prize fir

uithinr yet
ways ret your rmofi
worth at the

THE HOME PROVIDERS-
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Furniture Carpet Co
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